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January 28, 1980

The Hon. Phillip L. Isenberg
Mayor, City of Sacramento
915 Eye Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Phil:
As you are no doubt aware, I have been very actively concerned
about the continuing conversion of California's agricultural lands
to nonagricultural uses.
Agricultural lands, particularly those on the urban fringe,
are under increasing pressure for conversion to other uses. Thousands of acres are converted each year, taking us down a path that
is illogical, detrimental to our best interests and energy inefficient.
A classic example of the urban and commercial threat to agricultural land is presently taking place in Sacramento. I am referring to the tract of land located within the triangle formed by
Interstate 5, the Sacramento River and Freeport Boulevard. There
are, however, plans underway to promote the continued agricultural
use of this land in a manner that would provide produce to the
citizens of Sacramento and affordable land for individual or small
family farmers.
I urge your serious consideration of these factors when considering any proposal to convert this valuable resource.
rel

John
JG:ilh
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
SERVICED BY DISTRICT FACILITIES FOR
DRAINAGE.
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CITY OF SACRAMENTO

CITY PLANNING DEPAKTMENT
ETHAN BROWNING, JR.

SACRAMENTO. CALIF. MN

915 -r STREET

PLANNING DIRECTOR

TELEPHONE OM 4435604

CITY HALL • ROOM 308

July 25,177
T.1 TM10 RAN
TO :

Lloyd Connelly, District No. 6
Ethan Browning, Jr., Planning Director

SUBJECT: 163+ acre portion of Delta Shores proposal west of
the Interstate 5 Freeway
This memo responds to your inquiry concerning the economic feasibility
of City acquisition of this property. The following are City staff
estimates, as only through a formal appraisal of this property could
the potential acquisition costs be established. The valuation of the
property could vary significantly depending upon the extent to which
its speculative potential is considered in an appraisal.
Based on recent comparable sales in the Valley Hi area, the City's
Real Estate Division estimates that acquisition costs could range frcm
$20 to $25,000 per acre, or $3 to $3.75 million for the 15C acre
property. In addition, the 13.34 acre privately-owned parcel on the
north side of the Delta Shores project should also be considered with
this 150 acre property. If the 150 acre parcel were acquired, this
parcel should also be acquired to insure agricultural uses of the
property. Based on the same property value estimates, the acquisiticn
cost for this 13.34 acre parcel would range between $270,000 to $340,000.
The to al cost for 163.34+
acres would therefore range between $3.27 to
__,_______
$4 0 millca.
Based on the agricultural leases of the adjacent property ownership by
the Regional Sanitation District, ngyenues from_f_slrming leasea_Rokasj_
range from approximately $11 to $36,000 annually, depending on crops.
k

The specific City cost savings in retaining this property in agriculture
uses requires detailed study. Assuming this property were to be developed
in the same manner as the residential portion of the PUD on the east side
of the 1-5 freeway, approximatley 1,250 dwelling units could be constructed.
If it is assumed that there is an annual shortfall to the City of $200
per dwelling unit, residential development of this 163.34 acre Area could
result in an annual City de-riqit of approximately. $250 000. However,
this estimate and approach can only be used as a(generalized rule of thumb)
due to the many cost and revenue factors involved in such projects.

-2Based on the current property tax allocation formula, this area currently generates only $398 annually in City property tax revenues.
Acquisition of this area by the City therefore would not result in
significant reduction of City revenues.

)

If the City acquires this 164+ acre area at the estimated prevailinEl
land prices and retained ownership for several years, the Planning f
staff and Real Estate Supervisor believe that the City would reccver;
its initial acquisition costs when it is sold for urban development.' '''
■

4

.

From the purely land use planning standpoint, City acquisition of this 1
.:e-FI''';'''aTi
; 163.34+ acre area would allow the City to de.cide if I—VE
--,
iprp.p.er_t,y. nould - be- de\iefoped. As long as this property remains in
I vate ownership, akOiCaiions for urban development can be anticipated. i

EBi:TM:jm

3-year-old dream rea ized

By Mario Dianda
•They toiled for decades under the hot Yolo
County sun-planting, tending and harvesting the
crops of area farmers.
It was just in the past several years that more
and more of them were replaced by mechanized
farm equipment. •
Some managed to find part-time -seasonal
work, but many were not as lucky. •
Soon, 10 of them and their families will be
working again on a large field' northeast of
Woodland.
This time, though, they will be their own
bosses. And money the crops raise will pay for
their subsistence.
The farmworkers, as members of the
Cooperative Colonia Mexicana Unida, have
received $45,000 of the $60,000 'grant awarded
, them by the Campaign for Human Development
of the United States Catholic Church. • •
With the funds, plus a $30,000 loan that also was
awarded by the campaign, the farrnworkers will
lease a 200-acre field in the Cache Creek Settling
Basin about three miles from Woodland and
farm it.
Nothing appears now to stand in the way of
their three-year-old dream.
.
To lease the land, they had to outbid wealthy
Yolo County farmers, including the agribusiness corporation of Anderson Farms.
But by agreeing to pay the state Reclamation
Board $500 more each of the next five years than
the $39,500 offered by Woodland farmer. Ashley
Payne, the, farmworkers managed to buy
themselves a stake in their future.
like Payne before them, who paid $12,500 per
year, the farmworkers are leasing it 'for five
See BACK PAGE
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PROMISED LAND-7yolo County farrnworlserS;
members of the Cooperative *Colonia : Meicicana, ' :United States Catholic Church, the farmworkers wee.1.' 1 able to outbid five county farmer for the land, owned
Unida, inspect the 200-acre 'field 'noriheaSt.
'by the State ReclamatiOn . Boarct; ohwhich they plan
Woodland which they will lease the next flve .Ye;a1 ;:s
'
raise their own Crops.
If photo,by Dan Trevan
and farm. Through a SA0,000 grant and $30,00,0.jean
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Farmworkers co-op
Continued from Page 1
years.
Because of delays, however, the firmworkers
will sublease two-thirds of the farmland this
year.
On the remaining 72 acres, said co-op business
director Raj Ramaiya, will be grown tomatoes,
melons and summer produce. The crops will be
sold to local wholesalers. and directly to consumers. .
Although the co-op will use some mechanized
equipment, Ramaiya said the farmworkers will
avoid equipment which displaces persons..
"We feel mechanization. is essential,"
Ramaiya said, !tut it should help everybody.
And if. the machines are created, they shouldn't
be created to displace people." . . •
The co-op's president, Hellodoro Checa, said
the farmworkers will strive to use hand tools as
much as possible, Just like small family farmers
used to do..
Ramaiya and Checa stressed that the co-op
needs members withifarm makiagement sk lls to
"fill the gap."
Any assistance from the agriculture industry
would be appreciated, they added.
"This is a new venture in this area," Ranialya
said; noting there are 15 agricultural production
cooperatives throughout the state, including one
which now is grossing $2 million from .a
strawberry crop it grows near Salinas.
"If this venture is successful, we would be interested in getting more land," he added. Once it uses the "seed" money to establish Its

program, the co-op should be able to obtain some
loans from the Fanners Home Administration
and the National' Consumers Corps Bank,
Hamaiya said..
•
"
•
Those loans, along with revenue generated by
this year's crop, would enable the farmworkers

sw:4,444,,

f

to pay rent the next four years and to -perhaps
' ••
buy more land, he said. •
Help in obtaining the funds came from the
Farmworker's Service Center of Woodland—a
community organization . which provides
technical assistance and training
training to the co-op
and to another co-op whose members try to live
Independently by farming, La Esperanza.
Service
Last summer,-the
Center trained members of both co-ops to farm

25 'acres owned by a Woodland farmer who' I
wishes to remain anonymous.
Harry Brwnbaugh, a property agent with the
state Department °Mater Resources, said his
agency leases out the Reclamation-Board land it
administers when use of the land "doesn't conflict with 'our flood control program.
The agency administers another 1,000 acres of • ,
land in the Rio Vista area which can be used by '
livestock for grazing, Brumbaugh said. j
The co-op applied to the Campaign for Human '
Development for the grant and loan stir months,
ago. • • •
The campaign, which draws its funds from the
contributions of Catholics throughout the nation,
this year will distribute $6 million to 123 projects.
Since 1970, the campaign has contributed more
than $70 million for nearly .1,500 self-help projects designed to fight poverty. . '
Farmworkers interested in participating in the
program should call the Farmworkers Service
Center at 666-3421. , . •
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year he resigned from his job, leased
orchard acreage and worked as a
full-time farmer. With all the fresh
produce, the Mizes soon outgrew
the shade of their big tree, and Erma
and several friendly young employees were busy selling produce 7
hours a day, six days a week.
Outgrew Shady Table

The Farmer's Wife Fresh Produce Stand does more than
provide city folks with access to farm-fresh produce. It's also
means jobs for kids- who need money for school expenses.

Erma and Clayton's farming venture has been so successful that they
now lease a vacant lot 3 blocks from
their front yard and have an attractive wood-frame stand.
Attractive brightly-colored lettering on a large wooden billboard
reads: "The Farmer's Wife - Fruit &
Vegetables." Another reads: "We
Cater to the Home Processor".
The customers who can, freeze,
or dry fresh produce usually buy
field lug quantities, but many make
a quick 'stop on their way home
from work. The canners enjoy sharing •recipes and processing tips, Erma says, so she has compiled a
booklet of recipes which she plans
to make available at the stand.
"One of the greatest rewards in
this business is watching a
customer's delighted expression
when sampling a farm-fresh fruit,"
relates Erma. "Often they remark,
'This is the best I've tasted this
summer!' "

,
- customers.- And even though their
•son only sold his produce half a day,
every other day of the• week, he
THE FARMER'S WIFE Fresh Proearned $980 that summer—which
duce Stand in Carmichael—a - surprised the entire family.
suburb of Sacramento, Calif.—is a
But Erma got the biggest surprise
very popular place from early May
the next year when her businessman
through October. husband leased 47 acres of farmland
Here, Erma Mize sells her . and planted 5 acres in vegetables
husband's farm-fresh fruits and
and the remainder in hay.
vegetables as fast as he can truck
"I vowed I'd never marry a
them to her stand. During the peak • farmer," she confesses smiling, exseason, Clayton Mize makes several
plaining that she grew up on a farm
trips a day from the farm 12 miles
near Lawrence Kan. Her father
away, which is actually within the
Sacramento city limits.
This thriving business started in
"She sells farm-fresh produce
the Mizes' front yard several years
as fast as her husband can
ago, when their son Arthur was only
truck it..."
13 and wanted a summer job. His dad suggested that they lease a nearby vacant lot and raise vegetables as
farmed with horses and she helped
a family project.
with all phases of the hard work.
Surprisingly Successful
"We had been married several years
A table which held boxes of atbefore I even got an inkling that my
tractively fresh vegetables was
'city'. husband had always wanted to
placed in the shade of the big
be a farmer," she said.
mulberry tree. Since the Mizes'
That first summer Clayton Mize
home was located at a busy residenmanaged his farming operation and
tial intersection, this attracted many
kept his regular job. But the next

What is the key to Erma's successful and popular business?
"Honesty!" she answers. "I
always tell my employees not to fill
the containers with anything they
wouldn't eat themselves."
Her employees
with the exception of Astrid, -who's a close friend
— are teenagers from one-parent
homes who need a job to help with
their clothing and school expenses;
so the Mizes fill a special need for
the kids.
One of the young men who worked at the produce stand full-time last
summer was only 9 years old when
Erma taught him how to make
change. That was when the business
was still new.
The Farmer's Wife Produce
Stand is the way Erma and Clayton
Mize are bringing their farm to the
city. They believe in keeping the
price reasonable, the quality good
and the service dependable.
Their enthusiasm is inspiring, and
they're happy to share their experience in this successful farming
venture with anyone who would like
to get started.

•
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CUSTOMERS CROWD 'ROUND to look over Erma Mize's selection of produce. Erma, be
hind the counter, enjoys hearing customers' reactions after biting into farm-fresh produce

:Produce..Stand:11110:ets City Folks' Special Needs
By Marian P.-Grandy
Carmichael, California

_ __August 1979

- Kids Learn Business
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MEMBERS OF THE BOARD
JOSEPH E. (TED) SHEEDY
ILLA COLLIN
SANDRA SMOLEY
FRED G. WADE
C. TOBIAS (TOBY) JOHNSON

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
SUITE 2450

COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

BETTY D. POOH A R
CLERK,
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

700 H STREET! SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95814/440.5411

January 29, 1980

The Honorable Phil Isenberg
Mayor, City of Sacramento
City Hall, 915 I Street
Sacramento, Ca 95814
Dear Phil:
As the two Supervisors representing constituents immediately affected by the
decision the Council will be making this evening, we wish to express our
concerns as to the location of the GTE facility.
Sacramento City and County is a highly desirable, and sought-after, place for
many companies wishing to locate new businesses. Companies wishing to locate
here should look not only to their interest in where they want to locate, but
should equally be interested in knowing that the location they - choose
will benefit the community.
It seems to us that GTE would have benefitted the whole community more by
choosing a location within their service area on Meadowview Road. An
excellent facility like they have planned would upgrade and thus positively
help a whole area of the city that could definitely stand a "shot-in-the-arm".
We would be extremely enthusiastic about the company's plans had they chosen
such a site.
However, in wanting to locate near the small community of Freeport before
either the city or county has done any planning together and with no effort
being made to include members of the Freeport community in the preliminary
planning on how they want that area to develop, we feel GTE is putting growth
pressures on the whole area prematurely.
We would encourage you to carefully review the GTE request on that particular
parcel. We would favor the Council taking an action that would allow the
City, County, and the residents of Freeport to do a joint planning venture
in that area over the next six months.

'ea

Mayor Isenberg
Page 2
January 29, 1980

Sincerel

TOBY
Fifth

, Supervisor
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CC:

Lloyd Connelly
John Roberts
Blaine Fisher
Douglas Pope
Anne Rudin
Daniel Thompson
Thomas Hoeber
Lynn Robie

ILLA-TOLLIN, Supervisor
Second District
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City Council
Sacramento, California

(THAN MIMING. JR.

PLummOOMCKM

litIGENOF6ICE
JAN 2 5

Honorable Members in Session:
Subject:

Appeal of Planning Commission's denial of requests for
General Plan Amendment, Community Plan Amendment, Noise
Element Amendment and Rezoning from A to OB (P-8826)

LOCATION: East side of Freeport Boulevard, approximately 1,200+
feet north of River Bend Road, near 1-5 Freeway and
Freeport Boulevard overcrossing
SUMMARY
This request involves the rezoning, general and community plan amendments and noise element amendment necessary to allow the development
of a regional data center for the General Telephone and Electronics
Corporation (GTE) to be located within a 13-acre agriculturally
zoned site. The Planning Commission denied the subject request and
the applicant has filed this appeal.

BACKGROUND
The proposed entitlements are requested in order to allow the development of a 40,000 square foot, one-story data processing service center
for the regional office of General Telephone and Electronics Corporation. The site is located on approximately 13 vacant acres of agricultural land, eight acres of which will be used in the initial
development. Future expansion is intended for an additional 26,472
square feet and 100 additional parking spaces. The proposed building
is to be located in the extreme easterly portion of the site which is
approximately 125 feet west of Interstate 5 Freeway. Access to the
site would be restricted to one vehicular driveway from Freeport
Boulevard and the proposed parking lots totalling 227 spaces located
on the west side of the proposed building. Additional open area within
the large site is intended to be used for a multi-use recreational area.
In addition to the proposed building, the applicant is proposing to

•■••■••■•••••••••••••••••■■•••■•■•••EMIIIMIAMININ.I.....
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install a satellite earth station to be located between the structure
and Interstate 5 Freeway. This satellite disk is approximately 30
feet in height and 30 feet in diameter and will be visible from
Interstate 5.
The site is in agricultural use and presently zoned A Agricultural.
The proposed development would require rezoning to OS Office Building
use, amendment of the General Plan to designate the site for office
building use and amendment of the Meadowview Community Plan to designate the site for office building use. In addition, the project
would require an amendment to the City's 1976 Noise Element standards.
It was the Planning Commission's determination, in its action to deny
the request, that the proposed plan amendments and rezoning were not
consistent with the objectives of the General Plan nor would rezoning
of the site for office use be compatible with the existing agricultural
character of the adjoining area. As indicated in the staff report to
the Commission, this proposed rezoning would encourage development of
the area where the Council has expressed an intent to maintain nonurbanization west of Interstate 5.
This site directly abutts agricultural lands which were considered in
the Delta Shores Planned Unit Development, however, were eliminated as
part of the PUD during the review of the Delta Shores project and the
Environmental Impact Report which was done for that development. In
addition, the project would involve general and community plan amendments which would redesignate the sites from low density residential
to office use. The introduction of this type of development in the
area would encourage further intensified activities along Freeport
Boulevard and generally remove the property from the non-urbanized
character. This would result in the potential development of uses
which would be overly impactive on the existing Freeport Boulevard access
and significantly change the character of the Town of Freeport itself.
The Commission also considered the fact that the project would require
major widening of Freeport Boulevard, removal of a stand of large
trees along the easterly portion of Freeport, dedication of additional
right-of-way to allow a major street and amendments to the State's
scenic highway corridor. The subject site could stimulate additional
office development on its remaining vacant acreage or on the adjacent
vacant acreage to the south and encourage strip .commercial use along
Scenic Highway 160.

In review of the request, the Commission was informed of the fact that
there is a significant amount of existing commercially zoned or designated lands north of the site which are large enough to accommodate any
proposed activities of this application.
The staff report to the Commission containing specific comments relative
to the project is attached for the Council's review. In addition, the
copy of the Negative Declaration, exhibits, and Letter of Intent by
the applicant are attached for information.

•

•
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VOTE OF COMMISSION
On December 13, 1979 the Planning Commission, by a vote of five ayes,
three noes, one absent, denied the requests.

RECOMMENDATION
The staff and Commission recommend that the City Council deny the appeal
and therefore deny the plan amendments and rezoning requests. If the
Council, however, wishes to consider approval of the requests, the staff
recommends consideration of the alternate entitlements as recommended
in the staff report to the Commission on Page 6. This would also necessitate returning to the Council with the necessary ordinances and
resolutions for approval at a subsequent meeting.
ully

bmit

owning, Jr.
th
Planni g Director
FOR TRANSMITTAL TO COUNCIL:

Walter J. Sli , City M a ager
EBj:MVD:jm
Attachments
P-8826

January 29, 1980
District No. 8
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NOTICE OF APPEAL OF THE rIX
SACRAMENTO CITY PIANNI
DATE : December 21, 1979

Occ 21 5
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TO THE PLANNING DIRECTOR:
I do hereby make application to appeal the decision of the City Planning
Commission of December 13, 1979
(Date)

when:

X Rezoning Application

Variance Application

General Plan and Community
Plan Amendments
Granted, X Denied by the Commission

Special Permit Application
was:

GROUNDS FOR APPEAL: Not supported by the evidence

East side of Freeport Blvd., 1200 fel'
North of Riverbend Road

PROPERTY LOCATION:

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION:

ASSESSOR'S PARCELNO,

010 - 33

119

PROPERTY OWNER: Pease. Frank
ADDRESS:

3545 Verla Court, Carmichael, CA

4'7

5-4

APPLICANT: McDonough, Holland & Allen
ADDRESS:

555 Capitol Mall, Suite 950, Sacramento, CA 95814
By
(SIGNITURnWilliam G. Holliman;Jr.

APPELLANT: Same
ADDRESS:

Same

FILING FEE: $50.00. Receipt No. .5/951
FORWARDED TO CITY COUNCIL ON DATE OF:

8826

(4 COPIES REQUIRED) —
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December 21, 1979

City Council
City of Sacramento
915 "I" Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Attention: Lorraine Magana,
City Clerk
Dear Ms. Magana:
On behalf of GTE Data Services, Inc. we hereby appeal
the decision of the City Planning Commission on December 13,
1979 denying an application for amendments of the City
General Plan and Meadowview Community Plan and a rezoningof
property from the A--Agriculture Zone to the OB--Office
Building Zone or more restrictive zoning.
Enclosed herewith is our check for the filing fee in
the amount of $50.00.
Very truly yours,

William G. Holliman, Jr.
WGH:jk
Enclosures - Notice of Appeal Form
Check 117397
cc: Alan Ewen

Doug Smith
Robert Bell

nate

STATE CAPITOL, ROOM 4040
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814
(916) 445-2407

SENATE COMMITTEES:
AGRICULTURE AND WATER
RESOURCES
ENERGY AND PUBLIC UTILITIES
HEALTH AND WELFARE
NATURAL RESOURCES
AND WILDLIFE

alifornia Legislature

SELECT COMMITTEE ON CHILDREN
AND YOUTH
SELECT COMMITTEE ON MARITIME
INDUSTRY

31 E. CHANNEL. ROOM 408
STOCKTON, CA 95202
(209) 940.7090

JOHN GARAMENDI

RECEIVED

SENATOR

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR

ALPINE. AMADOR, CALAVERAS, EL DORADO, MONO. SACRAMENTO.
SAN JOAQUIN, STANISLAUS AND TUOLUMNE COUNTIES
CHAIRMAN
HEALTH AND WELFARE COMMITTEE
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The Hon. Phillip L. Isenberg
Mayor, City of Sacramento
915 Eye Street
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Phil:
As you are no doubt aware, I have been very actively concerned
about the continuing conversion of California's agricultural lands
to nonagricultural uses.
Agricultural lands, particularly those •on the urban fringe,
are under increasing pressure for conversion to other uses. Thousands of acres are converted each year, taking us down a path that
is illogical, detrimental to our best interests and energy inefficient.
A classic example of the urban and commercial threat to agricultural land is presently taking place in Sacramento. I am referring to the tract of land located within the triangle formed by
Interstate 5, the Sacramento River and Freeport Boulevard. There
are, however, plans underway to promote the continued agricultural
use of this land in a manner that would provide produce to the
citizens of Sacramento and affordable land for individual or small
family farmers.
I urge your serious consideration of these factors when considering any proposal to convert this valuable resource.

JG:ilh
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CHAPTER III
TOPOGRAPHY, SOILS, AND GEOLOGIC CONDITIONS

TOPOGRAPHYi,
The project area is nearly flat with elevations varying from
below sea level to 15 feet above sea level (Figure III-1).
Considerable grading of the PUD will be needed to dredge the
lakes. In addition, there may be a need to fill low areas. The
need for fill will be determined in engineering and soils reports
conducted prior to construction of the project.
Erosion

Because of its flatness and soil characteristics, the land has
a low potential for erosion. .However, during construction, .
erosion can occur.due to disturbance of the land and elimination
of vegetation. Subsequent wind and water erosion can cause dust
nuisance in adjacent developed areas and can result in soil
accumulation and maintenance problems in stormwater drainage
systems.
Mitigation Measures. Erosion control measures might include:

• Sprinkling of exposed earth during dry weather to
protect from wind erosion.
Prompt revegetation including seeding with rye grass
or other temporary cover to minimize bare ground
exposure to wind and rain.
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIVITY OF SOILS
The predominant soils of the project sites are arable but are
limited for agricultural purposes by poor drainage characteristics and heavy texture. The soils are largely Freeport Adobe .
Clay, Sacramento Silty Loam, and Alamo Adobe Clay. The U. S.
Soil Conservation Service classifies these soils as Class III
on the Land Capability Classification Scale (1950). This scale
runs from I to VIII, with I being the best agriculturally.
Soils in Classes I to IV are suitable for growing crops; those
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in Classes V through VIII are unsuitable. The soils of Sacramento
County are largely Class II to VI (U. S. Soil Conservation
Service, 1977).
There is no generally accepted definition of prime agricultural
lands, but a definitiori'frequently used in California is in the
Williamson Act (Sec. 50102 (c) of the State Government Code).
The Act classifies agricultural land as prime land if the soils
are Class I or II, or it its productivity is greater than
$21,0 per gross acre.
The $200 per acre criterion has not been revised since the adoption
of the Act in 1965. It is estimated that this criterion would be
$376 per acre if it was adjusted to 1976 price levels (U. S. Dept.
of Agriculture, 1977 (a). The estimated productivity of the
land within this project was approximately $212 per acre in 1976
(Table III-1). Therefore, the preparer of this document
believes that the agricultural lands within the project sites
are not prime agricultural lands.
The project sites are suitable for growing grains, hay, and some
vegetables (University of California, 1950). Present agricultural
use is as follows: . .
.
.
.
. . .
. Freeport Shores
grain and small acreages of. vegetable
'1 intluding:tomatos and sugar beets.
•
•

Sunnyside Meadows - not farmed commercially in recent years
but hay is cut-to reduce fire hazard and is used as feed.
Village Meadows - not farmed in recent years.

The gross value of the agricultural productivity of the project
has been estimated for the hypothetical case that the land
would be used agriculturally rather than developed. Because
crops would generally be rotated and would be selected in accordance with market conditions, acreage devoted to each would vary
from year to year. With these qualifications, a gross value of
approximately $200,000 annually has been assigned to potential
agricultural production in the project sites. This is approximately 0.2 percent of the County total of $131,218,100 for
1976 (Sacramento County, 1976a).
In addition to the gross value of agricultural production, the
future economic feasibility of farming in the area must be
considered. Table 111-2 presents estimated net income figures

I.
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TABLE 111-1
ESTIMATED ANNUAL VALUE OF
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION OF PROJECT AREA

Project and Crop '

Approximate
Acres of
Production 2

Average
Yields i
(tons/acre)

Freeport Shores.
Wheat
Milo
Safflower
Sugar Beets
Canning Tomatoes
Fallow

350
90
90
20
20
150

2.1
3.4 .
1.0
27.0
20.0
0.

Subtotal l

720

Gross
Value/Ton l
Value
(dollars)
(dollars)

Gross Value
per Acre
(dollars)

'120
90
220
19.75
50
0

107,250
27,540
19,800
10,660
20,000
0

325
306
220
533
1000
0

--

--

185,250

--

50
50

1.8
0

50
--

4,500
0

100

--

--

4,500

ao
30

1.8
0

50
--

7,200
0

90
0

Subtotal

110

--

--

7,200

0

TOTAL

930

--

--

196,950

Sunnyside meadows
Oat Hay
Fallow
Subtotal
Village Meadows
Oat Hay
Fallow

90
0
--

212 4

J

Not including streets or freeways.
of future acreages if land were retained in agricultural use.
• Crops, yields, and prices vary from year-to-year (see. text)._ Source: Sacramento
.
• --.•
•• . County, 1977d:
.•
3
Sacramento County, 1976a. Figures are for 1976.
4 Weighted Average.
2 Estimates

TABLE I1I-2
ESTIMATED ANNUAL NET INCOME FOR MAJOR
CROPS OF PROJECT AREA
Yield Per
Acre
(Tons)
1975

Crop

1977

Value Per
Ton
(Dollars)
1975 2 -

Gross Income
Per Acre
(Dollars)

1977 3

1975

1977

Cost Per
Acre l
(Dollars)
1975

Net Income
Per Acre
(Dollars)

1977

1975

1977

'
Wheat

2.5 1

3.0 1

120

80

300

240

274

289

26

(49)

Oat Hay

1.8 2

1.8 3

45

45

81

81

83

88

(02)

(07)

Notes: Depreciation and interest rates on equipment and capital improvements are figured at $40 to $60 an
acre depending on the crop. These figures are based on current year prices. If equipment was purchased prior to the current year, 1975 or 1977 respectively, the depreciation and interest figures
would be considerably lower.
Management costs are figured at 5% of gross income. If the farmer manages his own farm and suffers
a net loss, this 5% magnifies the loss on paper, but would not be an actual dollar loss to the
farmer.
Parentheses indicate a dollar loss.
I Source: University of California, Davis; Cooperative Agricultural
2

3

Source: Sacramento County, 1976a.

Source:

U.S. Department of Agriculture. 1977h.

Extension, 1977.
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for the major crops of the area, wheat and hay, for a generally
high crop price year (1975), and for a generally depressed
price year (1977). These figures indicate that the
profitability of farming in the project area is marginal.
Impact - Loss of Agricultural Productivity

Construction of the projects would eliminate approximately 930
acres of agricultural land of fair quality and current low
profitability. This is 0.4 percent of the total County land of
similar or better quality (Sacramento County, Page 8, 1973b).
The gross value of the potential agricultural productivity of
the project area is $200,000 annually, 0.2 percent of the County
annual total. Some mitigation is possible prior to construction
if land now farmed is retained in agricultural use. No mitigation of this impact is possible once the projects are constructed.
. EXPANSIVE SOILS
Expansive soils pose potential structural problems for development. Expansiveness results from the presence of montmorillonite
clay. The predominant soils of the project area, Sacramento Silty
Clay Loam and Freeport Adobe Clay have expansive characteristics
which are moderate to high, and high respectively (Begg, 1977).
Expansion is caused by changes of the moisture content in clays.
Such moisture content changes may occur with rising and lowering
of the groundwater table. The resulting expansion and contraction of the soil can disrupt roads, sidewalks, foundations, and
other structures set on the surface.
Mitigation Measure - Soil Investigation. Expansive soil
problems can be dealt with in the design of improvements.
Such design should be based on soils engineering investigations and recommendations which should be completed prior
to construction. The soils engineer's recommendations might
include, for example, the use of special reinforcement in
foundation pads, sand and gravel foundation bases, and/or
use of nonexpansive, engineered fills.
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